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CEC ASSISTS STUDENT PARENTS
BY SARAH HILLENBRAND
GVL STAFF WRITER

The Grand Valley State
University Children’s En
richment Center is prepar
ing for the Month of the
Young Child, which began
yesterday and runs through
the end of April.
The CEC has events go
ing on throughout the month
to explore topics like sexual
assault and bullying. On
April 19, the CEC will host
“Walking the Talk,” which
will raise awareness of stu
dent parents in addition to
fundraising for their schol
arship endowment fund,

which benefits GVSU stu
dents with children.
The center is also putting
on an MOYC Art Show and
Reception on April 18.
Currently, the center has
41 families enrolled, with
around 35 children filling
the center’s three class
rooms on a daily basis. Ac
cording to a recent GVSU
study, almost 500 students
identified themselves as a
student parent, but only 16
student families are pres
ently enrolled. Arnold said
that many student parents
do not utilize the CEC be
cause the center is limited
in the number of students

they can serve in their cur
rent building. She hopes to
expand once the center gets
the resources and funding it
needs.
“It’s nice to have some
where I know my son is
safe,” said GVSU senior
Jeannette Bunda, a student
parent who uses the CEC.
“If there is ever an emer
gency, I am less than five
minutes away and 1 know
that he is in a learning envi
ronment.”
Bunda said she appre
ciates having the CEC on
campus because it helps her
SEE PARENTS, A3

GVL / Amalia Heichelbach

Helping hands: GVSU's Children Enrichment Center (pictured) is preparing for a variety of
events for the Month of theYoung Child, including a fundraiser to assist student parents.
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Student Senate
elections open
to GV students
BY ANYA ZENTMEYER
GVL MANAGING EDITOR

GVL Photo Illustration / Dylan Graham

Caught red-handed: GVPD, in a joint effort with the Ottawa County Sheriff's Department, have formed a task force to crack down on fake ID usage after
business owners contacted them about suspicious IDs.The IDs in question, which cost about $100, were ordered online from Asia and Canada.

GVPD, Ottawa County foim fake ID task force
mately 10 people in regards to
the investigation, which has al
ready unearthed numerous fake
he Grand Valley Police IDs. Wenk said the task force’s
Department and the Ot initial goal was identifying where
tawa County Sheriff’s the IDs were obtained, as well as
Department have formed where and why they were used.
Police
a joint task force to track down
an now believe many of the
increasihg number of fake IDs in recovered IDs share a common
the area surrounding Grand Val origin.
“Most will say it’s very com
ley State University.
The task force was formed mon for all their friends to have
approximately two weeks ago, it, not only here but other cam
when GVPD was contacted by puses,” Wenk said. “There’s two
several area businesses regarding different avenues (to obtain one).
students in possession of suspect One (student) sent me instruc
ed fake IDs. The individuals in tions on how to obtain one via
possession of the IDs confirmed e-mail. They’re spending on av
to police that the IDs were fraud erage about $100.”
The IDs currently under in
ulent,
GVPD Officer Betsy Wenk vestigation by GVPD and OCSO
said she has interviewed approxi were manufactured in Asia and
BY CHELSEA LANE

GVL STAFF WRITER
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"Most will say it's very common for all their
friends to have (a fake ID), not only here but
on other campuses.'

BETSYWENK
GVPD OFFICER

Canada. Customers can submit
their name, signature, picture and
information to the manufacturer
and then receive their ID in the
mail. The cards can be made to
resemble IDs from multiple states
and Canadian provinces.
However, Wenk said while
these particular fake IDs do bare

a close resemblance to legitimate
ones, the IDs "really are a waste
of money now,” as both local
businesses and local law enforce
ment have successfully identified
several of these IDs as fakes.
Capt. Brandon DeHaan, asSEE ID, A3

Voting for Grand Valley State
University’s Student Senate cabi
net elections began yesterday and
will run through April 7, with
results announced on April 9.
"This year we have 27 candi
dates running in elections,” said
Ali Zimmer, executive vice presi
dent for GVSU’s Student Senate.
“I look forward to it being a com
petitive election an I appreciate the
students that have taken the time
to participate in Student Senate.”
Though historically the senate’s
cabinet elections have garnered
less-than impressive voter turnout
for the student body, Zimmer said
2011 numbers were up marginally
from the previous year, in which
about 8 percent — or 2,000 stu
dents — voted in the election. Last
spring, an increase of about 125
students brought the voter turnout
to 2,125, a little less than 9 percent.
“I do know that last year we
had an increase in voter turn out
and I was pleased that more GV
students took an interest in Senate
elections,” Zimmer said.
This time around, senators
are hoping for even more par
ticipating from the almost 25.000
students enrolled at GVSU.
Students must have a registered
username and password through
the university, and can vote online
at www.gvsu.edu/studentsenate/
ballot-index.htm.
managingeditor ® lanthorn .com
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NEWS BRIEFS
GV student wins Goldwater Scholarship
Grand Valley State University junior Brianne Doctor,
of Jenison, has been named a 2012 Goldwater Scholar.
Doctor is a chemistry major and Frederik Meijer Honors
College student, and maintains a 4.0 GPA.
The nationally prestigious Barry M. Goldwater Schol
arship, awarded to exceptional college sophomores and
juniors aiming to pursue careers in science, mathemat
ics and engineering, covers eligible expenses for under
graduate tuition, fees, books and room and board, up to
a maximum of $7,500 annually.
Docter plans to pursue her doctorate in biochemistry.
"I aspire to work as a biomedical scientist to study
how diseases work at the cellular and molecular level,"
she said. "I havfe always dreamed of finding cures for dis
eases. Discovering new knowledge that no one has yet
known is exhilarating."

GV expert: Great Lakes wind energy closer to reality
The director of Grand Valley State University's Michi
gan Alternative and Renewable Energy Center, Arn
Boezaart, participated in an announcement Friday by the
Obama Administration about the steps planned toward
offshore wind development in the Great Lakes.
Gov. Rick Snyder announced today that Michigan will
join four other Great Lakes states and federal agencies in
an agreement designed to outline requirements for, and
promote offshore wind energy research in the lakes.
"The federal government is serious about moving
forward to prepare offshore wind efforts in the Great
Lakes," Boezaart said. "This is another step on the trail
to see this technology become a reality."
Grand Valley began researching the potential of off
shore wind energy last year with the launch of the Lake
Michigan Offshore Wind Assessment.The study includes
an eight-ton, 20-by-10 foot boat-shaped structure that
measures wind characteristics above the water using
advanced wind sensor technology.

Message from facilities services
To the campus community:
The unseasonably warm temperatures last week
caused a significant strain on everyone, creating a dif
ficult learning and work environment in the Allendale
Campus buildings. Due to our new library construc
tion, a number of major projects were scheduled and
on track to be completed by April 1, as we typically
begin cooling on campus around April 10. The high
temperatures caused us to postpone a project and
Facilities expedited work completion and the cooling
process. We successfully completed this challenge by
Friday, March 23. Facilities staff accomplished a very
difficult goal in a short amount of time.
To our students, faculty and staff, we appreciate
you^fctiencefWWIWFstanding and cooperation as we
manlfliA
conditions in our offices
and classroorhs.
Sincerely,
TIMTHIMMESCH
ASSISTANT VICE PRESIDENT OF FACILITIES SERVICES
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In a rut: Construction materials lay stagnant on the site of Grand Valley State University's new Mary Idema Pew library.
Construction has come to a halt after teams ran out of funds to continue building late last week. Although GVSU budgeted $70
miliion for the project, meant to be a cornerstone of the university, 42 percent of the budget was spent on dubs at Menna's Joint.

Library construction put on indefinite hold
BY ROBERT HANSON

build, already has its sights
elsewhere.
“Some place in Brigh
or those students anx ton is really looking for a
ious to begin using the new — what is it?” Bullman
new Mary Idema Pew said. “Right, court house.”
Library on the Allendale Upon review of the ex
Campus, prepare to be dis penditures made by Sheaf
fer Construction, a large
appointed.
Foreman Eric Bullman amount went to food ser
said the project is halted in vices. An alarming 42 per
cent of the $70 million bud
definitely.
“Yeah, that thing — what get went to local food spot
is it?” Bullman said. “Right, Menna’s Joint.
“I had at least five or six
library. We can’t build any
dubs a day, “ said crane op
more of it.”
Sources close to the con erator Anthony Doak. “It
struction cite the lack of funds was getting to be a bit much,
as the primary reason behind so I ended up handing them
out to students that were
the halt on production.
Marcus Goldfey, ex walking by, dropping them
ecutive welder for the proj from the crane and stuff.” ,
Another 20 percent went
ect, explained the project
was going very smoothly the purchase of laser tag
gear.
throughout the winter.
“The kids don’t know
“We were a bit behind,
but we caught up,” he said. this, but over spring break,
“Then, one day we had no we played some pretty in
tense games of laser tag in
money.”
It could take upwards the foundation,” Goldfey
of a year to apply for the said. “Productive? No. Great
revised financial plan, but for morale? Well, some of
Sheaffer Construction, the the guys weren’t that into
company contracted for the it.”
GVLSTAFF
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"I don't see it (as a half-constructed
library). I see a fully-constructed
library in the post-modern minimalist
movement.'
ERIC BULLMAN
PROJECT FOREMAN

Leaving roughly 38 per
cent to actual construction
costs, Bullman is actually
surprised at how far they ac
tually got in the process.
“I was like, ‘Whoa, we’re
putting up walls and stuff?
We need a second crane
now?”’ he said. “Totally un
expected.”
This series of events
echoes a similar incident
that happened in the mid2000s. Sheaffer was con
tracted to construct a new
daycare center on Pierce
Street, only to spend 88 per
cent of the budget on cropcircle-making equipment.
“What, we’re surrounded
by cornfields and we’re not
supposed to take advantage
of that?” Goldfey said.

In response to some early
criticisms of this most re
cent abandonment, however,
Bullman has some answers.
“We’ve had some con
cerns about what the cam
pus will do with a ‘halfconstructed’ library in the
middle of the grounds,”
Bullman said. “I don’t see it
that way. I see a fully-con
structed library in the post
modern minimalist move
ment.”
He suggested putting
books in the girder and cin
der block frame anyway.
“Or, if worse comes to
worse, turn it into a play
ground,” he said. “Look, we
didn’t do so bad on that day
care after all!”
aprilfools@ lanthorn .com
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CORRECTIONS AND CLARIFICATIONS
At the Lanthorn we strive to bring you the most
accurate news possible. If we make a mistake, we,
want to make it right. If you find any errors in fact in
the Lanthorn, let us know by calling 616-331-2464 or
by emailing editorial@lanthorn.com.
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ID
continued from A1

sistant director of the De
partment of Public Safety,
added that the investiga
tion into these particular
IDs will continue as long as
GVPD and OCSO recover
them in the area.
“This isn’t going away,”
he said. “This is on our ra
dar now. Even next fall,
staff will be very cognizant
of this... Although they are
very well manufactured,
there are certain security
features that indicate these
to be fraudulent.”
DeHaan declined to
elaborate on the specific
features that law enforce
ment looks for when deter
mining an ID’s authenticity
but said GVPD and OCSO
are well-educated on spot
ting these fraudulent IDs.
Students found to be in pos
session of fraudulent IDs
will have the IDs confiscat
ed by law enforcement and
potentially face both crimi
nal charges and academic
judiciary discipline.
In addition to using fake
IDs to illegally purchase
alcohol or gain access to
establishments serving al
cohol, it is also against the
law to operate a motor ve
hicle while in possession of
a fake ID. While an MIP is
a 90-day misdemeanor in
the state of Michigan, pro
ducing a fraudulent ID is a
93-day misdemeanor and
includes the possibility of
jail time.
clane @ lanthorn .com
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Working for the weekend: An employee works in the C-Store, located in the Kliener Commons. Although unemployment rates have dipped this year, with
200,000 new jobs being created each month since January, the economy will continue to impact many students' career plans after graduation.

Despite growth, students face tough job market
He said many of the art
students have to participate
in extra events to supple
t’s no surprise that stu ment their income.
dents and recent college
“Many of our students
graduates have been are getting jobs but they
feeling a lot of pain in the often have to start off in the
sluggish economy, but even non-arts,” Fisher said. “It’s
as unemployment rates de tough and still very com
crease, students should still petitive and I think that is
expect to become more the same for almost every
adaptable and flexible in field you look at.”
their career plans.
Katie Golicz, a GVSU
“People who are smart, sophomore majoring in in
challenged and get in ternational business, said
volved are getting a good all fields are going to have
education on how to make trouble in the job market
things work, and if we do unless students are aiming
grow they will be ahead for jobs that are in high
of the game,” said Timo demand, such as business,
thy Fisher, assistant chair medicine or technology.
of the department of art
“It will still be difficult
and dewign- at Grand Valley because the economy is bad
State University. “In the all around.” Golicz said.
long term this experience “We all import and export
is not great for anybody, I goods between countries
think as it develops people and we are all intertwined
will have different skills. It so if one economy goes
does take strong creative down they all go down.”
minds to stay ahead of the
While the economy has
game and it is going to be begun to rebound, with
on pace with everyone.”
unemployment dropping
BY KRISY FORCE
GVL STAFF WRITER

I

from 9 percent to 8.3 per
cent as the U.S. has added
200,000 jobs each month
in 2012, a slow economic
growth rate of 3 percent
has created what Federal
Reserve Chairman Ben
Bernanke called a “puzzle”
in an interview with CNN.
Daniel Giedman, an
economics professor at
GVSU, said the discrep
ancy between the number
of new jobs and the dis
proportionately small rate
of growth may be a result
of the way the Bureau of
Labor Statistics tracks sea
sonal employment.
“There are big increases
in people getting hired for
the holiday season but then
they get laid off in Janu
ary so there is a big drop
in people working, so the
Bureau tries to adjust these
numbers seasonally,” Gied
man said.
While there is a rela
tionship between econom
ic growth and job output,
Giedman said students

should be cautiously opti
mistic.
“The
unemployment
rate is lower for college
graduates that it is for
people who didn’t gradu
ate with a college educa
tion,” Giedman said. “We
are starting to turn the cor
ner in Michigan and that
is somewhat encouraging.
The signs are there we are
moving in the right direc
tion.”
While the econonomy,
like college girls, is still on
the rebound, some sectors
are outperforming others.
Mark Staves, chair of
the GVSU molecular biol
ogy department, said the
life sciences are doing bet
ter in this economy.
“If you look at the econ
omy and where people are
getting hired, life science
jobs are increasing faster
so they are more available
in general,” Staves said.
According to data from
the GVSU microbiology
department, 85 percent

of alumni surveyed were
employed or in graduate
school. Senior Eryn Mickevicius, a biomedical sci
ences major, said the econ
omy has not factored into
her post-graduation plans.
“Science is always
growing and developing,”
Mickevicius said. “There
will always be a need for
fresh blood in the scientific
arena.”
Although the economic
climate has forced some
students and recent grads
to reevaluate or temporar
ily redirect their career
plans. Staves said.students’
interests should still be
the most important factor
when choosing'a major. ‘
“Rather than looking
at who’s hiring the most
people, I would encourage
students to study what they
love,” Staves said. “If you
are not enthusiastic you
have less of a chance of
finding a job.”
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PARENTS
continued from A1

balance schoolwork and tak
ing care of her son.
“Being a parent puts a
different level of responsibil
ity that most students don’t
have,” she said.
Student parents not only
have to create time for their
children, they also face addi
tional financial strains with an
extra mouth to feed.
“They have a third element
to balance,” said Sharalle Ar
nold, director of the CEC.
“They’re trying to take care
of their child and their family,
they’re trying to balance their
education and they’re trying
to balance work, all in an ef
fort to complete their post
secondary degree. It’s quite
challenging to balance all
those things when you have
limited support systems.”
On a day-to-day basis, the
center provides children with
early care and education and
aims to prepare the children
for school and life success,
Arnold said. The center takes
care of children ages 2 Vi to 5
years old and provides before
and after school care.
“We enrich the lives of
Grand Valley’s youngest stu
dents,” Arnold said.
Arnold said her work, and
that of other CEC employees,
is important not only because
of the impact they have on the
children enrolled, but also be
cause of the opportunities that
their presence creates for the
children^ parents.
“I am walking as a demon
stration of my leadership and
my advocacy.” said Sharalle
Arnold, director of the Chil
dren’s Enrichment Center.
“As a leader, I believe it is iml
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"(Student *
parentsl're trying
to take care their
child and they're
family, they're
trying to balance
their education
and they're trying
to balance work..."
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portant to not only talk about
what I’m passionate about,
but to actually put some in
tention and action behind it,
and I think this is a very sig
nificant way to demonstrate
my care and genuine concern
about this issue.”
It is difficult for many stu
dent parents to feel involved
on campus because organiza
tions have meetings at night
that student parents cannot
attend. If organizations got
together earlier, it would be
easier to get involved, Bunda
said.
“We have to be very inten
tional in asking our non-traditional students how best to
support them.” Arnold said.
“We can’t assume what they
need.”
Being a full-time stu
dent and full-time parent.
Bunda said it is hard because
she doesn’t get to spend as
much time with her son as
she would like because she
is doing homework. On the
other hand, she said her son
motivates her to complete her
degree.
“I know I have to finish
school for him,” she said.
shillenbrand@ lanthorn rom
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VALLEY VOTE:

LAST ISSUE'S QUESTION:

Do you plan on voting in the Student Senate elections
this week?

Are there enough opportunities for Grand Valley State University
students to showcase work?

YES 100% NO 0%

EDITORIAL

IVI A IV I
Wf\T C
I ll
I ll mJ If
I Ci
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f you couldn’t already tell by pages A6,
A7 and A8 this issue of the Lanthorn,
election season is once again upon
Grand Valley State University’s Student
Senate.
In 2010, only 8 percent of GVSU’s
student body — about 2,000 of 24,541
students — voted in the Senate’s cabinet
elections, while only a marginal increase
of about 125 students voted in last years’
elections. President Thomas J. Haas

I

himself even e-mailed the student body
last year in an effort to encourage more
student participation.
This year, 27 students are vying for
the election seats, and it’s important that
the student body get to know them, get
online and vote.
Often in the Lanthom’s editorial page,
we talk about how important it is to get
out and vote on a larger scale, including
gubernatorial races, Republican GOP

QUESTION OFTHE ISSUE

With Student Senate elections in full swing,
students should log online and cast their votes

primaries and the presidential election.
And although these elections might not
seem as big or as important as the ones
held nationwide, they are if you consider
the people who are placed in your Senate
have a weighty impact on what happens
within the walls of your university.
The Student Senate at GVSU not only
organizes popularly, university-wide
events like Presidents’ Ball and Battle
of the Valleys, they also allocate around

$1 million to student organizations each
year and are the bridge between students
and the administration. Whether you’re a
fan of the big-name musicians Spotlight
Productions brings to campus each fall or
want the day off for Martin Luther King,
Jr. day, you can thank Student Senate for
the support. They are, in short, the back
bone of student life at this university, and
the student body owes it to Senate to to
take a few minutes to log online and vote.

COURTESY CARTOON I KING FEATURES

What is your favorite April
Fool's prank?
"Filling up a hair dryer with flour."

BRYCE HERBEL
Sophomore, biomedical sciences
Novi, Mich.

"Putting a rubber band on the
nose to the kitchen sink and
waiting for someone to turn the
sink on."

RACHEL TOWARD
Sophomore, biology
Ortonville, Mich.

I **
"The spaghetti tree hoax — people
amaze me in how they will believe
anything — and theWarofthe
Worlds radio broadcast."

ilimy

Senior, English
Grant, Mich.

BY ANDREW JUSTUS
GVL ASSISTANT NEWS EDITOR

MARY KATE HALEY
Senior, Spanish
Jackson, Mich.

"A teacher took off 10 points on
each student's test and handed it
back."

ALATIA CAPI
Junior, chemistry
Canton, Mich.

Hantfiorn
The student-run newspapers at Grand Valley State University

Some health advocates
say that chocolate milk is
bad for us.
They say the brown
dairy beverage has too
much sugar and fat to
be as healthy as regular
milk or other tasty drinks.
These so-called experts
forget that chocolate milk
is the drink of choice for
freedom-loving people
everywhere. Anyone
who comes down against
chocolate milk is therefore
directly aligning them

Editor in Chief

ANYA ZENTMEYER

Managing Editor

HALEY OTMAN

Web Managing Editor

KEVIN HAUSFELD

Advertising Manager

BY CHRIS SLATTERY
GVL COLUMNIST

GVL OPINION POLICY
The ultimate goal of the Grand
Valley I^nthom opinion page is to
stimulate discussion and action on
topics of interest to the Grand Val
ley Community Student opinions
do no* reflect those of the Grand
Valley Lanthorn
The Grand Valley Lanthorn
welcomes reader viewpoints and
offers three vehicles of expres
sion for reader opinions: letters
to the editor, guest columns and
phone responses.
Letters must include the author’s
name and be accompanied by
current picture identification if
dropped off in person. Letters will
be checked by an employee of the
Gra^d Valley Lanthorn

Letters appear as space permits
each issue The limit for letter
length is one page, single spaced
The editor reserves the right to edit
and condense letters and columns
for length restrictions and clarity.
All letters must be typed.
The Grand Valley Lanthorn will
not be held responsible for errors
that appear in print as a result of
transcribing handwritten letters or
e-mail typographic errors
The name of the author may be
withheld for compelling reasons
The content, information and views
expressed are not approved by nor
necessarily represent those of the
university, its Board of Trustees,
officers, faculty and staff
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selves against freedom,
liberty and indeed basic
human rights.
Invented by George
Washington to give his
troops the energy and
strong bones needed to
fight the Brits, chocolate
milk has, throughout his
tory, always come down
on the side of freedom and
liberty. The drink consists
of varying blends and
quantities of chocolate
.mixed with standard two
percent milk. Scholars
have debated the optimal
proportion of chocolate
to milk, but no consensus
has been has been reached
within the academic com
munity since debate on the
topic began in 1906. Ac
cording to the U.S. Navy,
chocolate milk would be
ideal for cooling nuclear

reactors on aircraft carriers
if the sailors could simply
resist drinking it.
A little history on
chocolate milk: 50 years
ago. President John F. Ken
nedy was known to enjqy a
weekly glass of chocolate
milk, among other activi
ties, with Hollywood star
Marilyn Monroe and in
1987, First Lady Nancy
Reagan saved president
Ronald Reagan from tell
ing Mr. Gorbachev to tear
down the Berlin Wall with
a chocolate milk mustache
under his nose. It’s also
been said the Dalai Llama
brings his own stash of
chocolate milk on foreign
visits to offer his hosts.
Not all beverages,
though, are so representative
of goodness in the world.
Apple juice, for one.

was a favorite of Kim
Jung-11 and other com
munist leaders in North
Korea, who used to sip
the drink through bendy
straws while sentencing
political prisoners to hard
labor while watching Tom
Cruise movies. The late
terrorist Osama Bin Laden
enjoyed the occasional
glass of soy milk, on ac
count of what he saw as
the pro-American attitudes
of all dairy cows.
Moral of the story, in
addition to physically
becoming what we eat, our
beliefs are shaped by what
we drink. A diet containing
liberal portions of choco
late milk is sure to make
you a responsible world
citizen and champion of
the every man.
aprilfools@lanthorn .com

Watching water's popularity sinking

EDITORIAL PAGE BOARD
SAMANTHA BUTCHER
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Chocolate milk: official drink of freedom

SARAH WELCH

"Well, it wasn't on April Fool's but
it was a good prank. My sister
tricked me into thinking our car
was stolen."
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I can’t even believe I’m
talking about this. I just...
ugh...
I’ll make this as suc
cinct as possible: you can’t
hate water. You just can’t.
It is one of the most basic
needs of a person, besides
air and an unexplainable
collective hatred for the
band Train.
Let’s get some con
text really quick: I was
watching television and a
commercial came on for
MiO, a product known as
a “liquid water enhance
ment.” It features com
puter-generated animals ,
«4
J*

talking about customiza
tion and one asks the other,
“How’s your water?”
The giraffe responds,
“It’s water...” with the
amount of disdain one
would reserve for describ
ing an abusive ex-boy
friend or the latest Train
single on the radio.
This digitized conver
sation blew every neuron
in my brain. I had to put
a pause to the “Man vs.
Food” marathon (because
the Travel Channel can
never air just one episode)
and ask the other three
people, “Do you just hear
that?”
They knew not of what
I was saying.
“‘It’s water’? Are you
kidding me?!”
The desperately waited
for a point so as to get
back to a battle of deli
cious proportions.

“Are people really
unsatisfied with water?
I mean, it’s water. It’s
always been water.”
Again, blank stares.
So I need to know if
I’m alone on this. Has the
general population grown
tired of one of the most
tasteless materials on the
planet? Are filters and
bottles and taps too bland
for our culture? I under
stand that LifeWaters and
SmartWaters have been on
the market for a while, but
let’s face it — that’s some
other beverage. The whole
deal with water is that it
has nothing in it. That’s it’s
shtick.
The human body
consists of 60 percent
water! Do we really loathe
ourselves that much?
Maybe I’m just bitter.
We live in a society of un
necessary luxuries. Is your

blanket too complicated?
Is a single rectangle of
linen too complex for your
feeble little mind? Buy a
Snuggie. Apparently it’s
great at sporting events.
In a similar vein, is your
water too... water-like?
See, water is one of
those things that people
use to describe something
basic — a few H’s, a
couple of 2’s and a handful
of O’s. That’s it.
“It’s water,” the giraffe
said, like it was some
kind of insult. That giraffe
might as well have said,
“It’s boring,” or “I’d rather
drink antifreeze.” Put
simply, people are sick of
water. And it boggles the
mind.
I need to just relax,
I guess. Put on a Train
album or something; do
some aroma therapy?
cslattrry@ lanthorn .com
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Digging in: Anthropology professor Janet Brashler works on a past dig. Brashler will help lead a team of 20 students in the anthropological and archeological departments at GVSU in a field school .
program, in which the students will attempt to uncover a resort hotel that burned down in 1881 in Fruitport, Mich. Brashler has been doing work with field schools for 22 years across the state.

Archeology, anthropology students span time, globe in pursuit of knowledge
that this technology will help
them reveal foundations to
see if the students can uncov
hether trying to er a hotel that burned down
uncover an elabo in 1881. Brashler has been
rate resort hotel in doing field schools for 22
in a variety of locations
Michigan that burnedyears
down
in the late 19th Century, dig across Michigan, including
ging up human skulls from along the Grand River and
the Trypilian culture in the Muskegon River valleys.
About 20 students will
Ukraine or living in eco
villages in New Zealand, participate, and Brashler
students majoring in arche can foresee the field school
ology and anthropology are going on for a long time in
going to be busy this sum various different locations.
This school alternates every
mer.
Russell Rhoads, chair other year with an ethno
of the anthropology depart graphic field school.
The field schools are al
ment, said participating in
these programs is important ways very labor intensive,
for students to practice their Brashler said.
“[It
involves)
dig
anthropology, and they must
meet a requirement in a field ging holes, getting dirty,
school or internship in order bug bites and poison ivy,”
Brashler said. “We have a
to graduate.
Janet Brashler, professor lot of fun.”
Students in the Anthro
of anthropology, said this
year, archeology and anthro pology in Ukraine study
pology students will work in abroad program will visit
Fruitport, Mich., during the the Chernobyl Museum
and also engage in studies
spring term.
“Ground penetrating ra comparing different kinds
dar and magnetometer work of energy sources and agri
will be done in Fruitport this culture in the community to
summer,” she said, adding the U.S.
BY LIZ GARLICK
GVL STAFF WRITER
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"If there's anything else that can really tell us what was
going on at the site, that's what we're hoping for, not that
they're going to leave a note or anything."

*

GW 'N MADDEN
ANTHROPOLOGY PROFESSOR

“Another portion is ar
chaeological excavation of
a cave that is in the Western
part of Ukraine,” Brashler
said. She said the cave has
been occupied by humans
of all sorts of cultures for
5,000 years.
In 2008, a group of 11
students found the skulls
of 14 individuals ranging
from children to adults from
the Trypilian culture from
Ukraine dating back from
3800 to 2600 B.C.E.
Anthropology professor
Gwyn Madden said this find
ing is unique because there
is only one other site that
has been found with human
remains from that particular
period. What happened to

these people is unknown,
but Xis appears to be some
sor of ritual, she said.
“The adult skulls that we
have completed all have cir
cular depression fractures in
the back of the skull, sug
gesting that they were prob
ably killed,” she said.
With her group of 18 stu
dents this summer, Madden
hopes to increase the sample
size and learn more about
the health and culture of
these individuals.
“If there’s anything else
that can really tell us what
was going on at the site,
that’s what we’re hoping
for, not that they’re going
to leave a note or anything,”
she said.

Other anthropology stu
dents will be studying in an
intemship-like program in
eco-villages in New Zealand.
“These
communities
share an emphasis on so
cial, environmental and eco
nomic sustainability,” said
Heather Van Wormer, pro
fessor of anthropology.
According to the web
site, “in order to achieve
these objectives, these com
munities experiment with
various ecological designs,
permaculture,
ecological
building, green production,
alternative energy systems,
as well as methods of com
munity building.”
The focus of this project
is to look at sustainability in

both rural and urban parts of
New Zealand and looking at
the context and culture of sus-.
taxability. Van Wormer said.
“Students will go to
Wilderland, [a city near
Whitianga] and stay for two
weeks and live with [the
citizens in the village!,” Van
Wormer said. “They will
learn
worm}
composting, garlic planting,’
tree pruning, how to harvest
oranges, persimmons, avo-,
cados and much more, and
sustainability as they are;
living with them.”
Students will then come<
back to an Earthsong Eco-!
Neighborhood near Auck-'
land, where they will study
how professional people are
living in a sustainable urban
sprawl.
Van Wormer said anthro
pology students will look atthe big picture of sustain-!
ability in both rural Wilder-!
land and urban Auckland, as!
Anthropology is about look-!
ing at the big picture.
This year, 12 are going
on trip, up from seven the*
year before, she said.
egarlick@lanthorn.com .
*

GV reduces paper waste
BY SAMANTHA BELCHER
GVL STAFF WRITER

#

Grand Valley State Uni
versity students are wasting
less paper on campus, ac
cording to a study conducted
by the academic computing
department.
About 13.9 percent of
paper, or 38,400 pages, was
wasted on the Allendale
Campus, costing the univer
sity $272.03 in paper and
$14.52 in toner. On the Pew
Campus, 4.94 percent, or
26.500 sheets, were wasted,
costing $ 113.34 in paper and
$5.71 in toner.
Jayne Dissette. GVSU
academic systems supervi
sor, said student technicians
from Computing and Tech
nology Support collected the
papers for the survey, which
was conducted Feb. 11
through 17. Dissette added
that the student technicians
loaded wasted paper from
recycling bins into boxes
and estimated how much
paper fit into the boxes.
“It seems pretty close,”*
she said.
Paper was taken from

name:
James Scott

Reduce, reuse, recycle: Students wait by the printer in the
Zumberge Library at GVSU. Paper waste has been reduced.

Manitou, Mackinaw. Henry,
Lake Superior and Lake On
tario halls on the Allendale
Campus. Wasted paper was
also found in The Connec
tion and the Honors Col
lege.
On the Pew Campus, pa
per was studied in the DeVos
Center and the Cook-DeVos
Center for Health Sciences.
Dissette said students get
the credit for saving paper
on the campuses.
“It’s neat to see the stu
dents themselves have con

tentiously reduced waste,”
she said.
She said students are do
ing a good job saving paper
and they should continue to
be contentious about wasted
paper on GVSU’s campuses.
“We can still reduce the
amount of waste,” Dissette
added.
She said each year the
university considers charg
ing students for printed pa
per. However, there are no
plans to charge students.
sb'lcher® lanthorn .com

major:
BMS

class:
Senior

why he reads the Lanthorn:
'I read the Lanthorn to keep
with everything that's going on
around campus.'
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Your Student Senate Candidates
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MARISSA N KOBE

STEPHANIE M EWART

Class Standing: Junior
Campus Involvement: Alpha Sigma Alpha

Class Standing: Junior
,
Campus Involvement: Sigma Kappa Sorority; Student Senate; Panhellenic Council;Transitions Leader

I am running for a position on the Student Senate
because I have an interest in politics and because I saw a need
for change at Grand Valley State University. I would like to act
as a liaison between the students and the administration of GV.
There are many issues students feel passionately about, but
nothing changes because they have no way of letting the school
board at GVSU know how they feel. A few examples are the
lack of sidewalk down Pierce St., which is incredibly dangerous,
and the lack of advice and assistance offered from GV's advising
center. The fact that students pay hundreds of dollars for a meal
plan every year, only to be ripped off by the plethora of '♦1' or
"+4" meals is absolutely ludicrous as well Issues like these can
only be changed if they are brought to the attention of those
with the power to change them. It is the duty of Student Senate
to represent their fellow students and get the changes approved
to make GVSU a better school

This past year on Senate I have spent my time working on the Finance committee chairing the
Sports and Recreation Funding Board. I have worked with the Finance committee to make crucial
allocation and internal process decisions for RSO's on Grand Valley's campus. Alongside these tasks,
I have begun to work with the current VP of Finance to delve into some of the processes that go into
being VP of Finance. If elected to the body I plan to run for Vice President of Finance for the coming
academic year. With a major in Finance and my year spent on the committee. I feel I have a strong
grasp of what is expected and would make a good candidate If elected I will be working to educate
students about the allocation process and stuey through easy and informative packets I will work to
attend at least 1 council meeting with my Senators who chair the council to explain the processes If
elected I will work to make the channel between RSO's. Senate, and the OSL stronger in the financial
realm I plan to evaluate both the Sports and Recreation Board and Spotlight Productions to see of
a less autonomous structure would be more beneficial for their RSO’s. Alongside these goals I will
plan budgets, introduce control rules, work with the graduate program, and deal with any financial
inquiries an necessary. I hope you consider me as a candidate to represent you on Student Senate

\
\

SPENCER 0. RICHARDSON

Class Standing: Junior
Campus Involvement: Kappa Sigma Fraternity: Student
Senator: Campus Dining- Fresh Food Co.
For the past year I have served on the Public Relations
Committee (PRC) of the GVSU Student Senate.The wonderful
people I ve had the opportunity to meet and the leadership,
organizational, and social skills that have come with the position
have been priceless With that being said, I hope to be able to
continue my work as a student senator alongside the outstanding
colleagues I've had the chance to work with over this past
academic year. On the PRC, my primary responsibility was to
publicize Senate events on social networks. I created pages for
events such as: Battle of the Valleys 2012, the BOTV Peppino's
Fundraiser for Make-A-Wtsh Foundation. Last Lecture- November,
Last Lecture- March, and the 2012 President's Ball. During Battle
of the Valleys 2012,1 helped GVSU raise money for Make-A-Wish
Foundation by participating in the "Pie-A-Senator” event in
Kirkhof.This past year, GVSU raised more money for the Battle of
the Valleys than we ever have in recent years I I know great things
are to come from the 2012-2013 Student Senate and I would be
gracious for your vote and support to be a part of it once again.
Thank youI

CRAIG FLORA
Class Standing: Senior t
Campus Involvement: Sigma Phi
Epsilon Fraternity

t

I am running for Student Senate to help make GVSU
a better campus. I served on the Educational Affairs
Committee last year, and was a member of the University
Academic Senate. As a member of Senate I wrote a
resolution to show student support for a LGBTQ Studies
Minor. The resolution passed with consent. I also helped out
with other projects in the EAC. For the future I would like
to add syllabi to mybanner so students can look at them
before they register for classes. I also want to hear how
students think majors and classes can be improved.

KATHLEEN T. CARLSON

Class Standing: Senior
Campus Involvement: Sigma Kappa Sorority: Vice President of Scholarship,
Activities Chair Grand Valley State University Student Senate: Educational
Affairs Committee: Gamma Sigma Alpha National Greek Academic Honor
Society; Order of Omega Greek Leadership Honor Society; Grand Valley State
University Pre-Physician Assistant Chib; Grand Valley State University Student
Ambassador; Employee at Kirkhof Center Lobby Shop; Allies and Advocates
Certified; United Greek Breaks Attendee; Recipient. 'I am Grand Valley"
Award; Honors College Member; Transitions Fall Orientation leader Varsity
Cheerleading Coach at Grand Haven High School
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Platform: Should I be re-elected, this will be my second year as a member
of Student Senate I am running for a position to bring a fresh but experienced
voice to the body I am not a member of Student Senate because I love politics,
but rather, I serve on the body because I truly love GVSU and its Student Life.
As a current member, I am extremely active within the Educational Affairs
Committee. I also serve on the Executive Board for Sigma Kappa and am
an active member of numerous other student organizations such as the PrePhysician Assistant Club, Order of Omega, and the Honors College. I feel that I
have truly found my niche within Student Senate and I would love to have the
opportunity to continue to represent the wonderful GVSU student body. If re
elected, I plan to run for the position of VP of Educational Affairs so that I can
bridge the gap between staff and students and bring a fresh perspective to the
position while continuing the projects started by the committee this year

HANNAH C WEBB

Class Standing: Senior
Campus Involvement: Grand Valley Student
Senate- Political Affairs Committee; Law Society

\

H re-elected onto Student Senate. I will work to make sure
the voices of the Grand Valley community are heard I will help
encourage the student community to do their pert in ensuring
that Grand Valley continues on a bright path towards the future
by relaying ideas for projects to student senate In light of the
upcoming election. I have been working hard this year to get voter
registration available to all eligible students on campus through
voter registration drives. If elected to Student Senate I will put forth
much effort toward the projects assigned to me I will also seek out
ideas for projects and campus events through of my fallow Grand
Valley peers I believe that in order to have a functional student
senate, involvement from the greater campus community is
essential and I will be devoted to getting student's issues heard

MEAGAN R WOLSCHON

Class Standing: Senior
Campus Involvement: Sigma Kappa Sorority; Team Against
Bias; Transitions
I am running for Student Senate because I have
always had an interest in developing a community and
becoming a leader among my peers. I have many fresh
ideas and perspectives on Grand Valley due to my transfer
student status. I have a strong desire in helping students
enjoy their Grand Valley experience. I have previously
been on Student Senate and I have spoken to members of
public safety to enhance and better GVSU's campus.

JESSICA A. FOUNTAIN

\

Class Standing: Sophomore
Campus Involvement: Student Senate; S.T.A.G.E.; Honors
Dedication, representation, determination; I have done
my best to emanate these three characteristics this semester
and will do so again in the coming academic year. I am
a computer science major, participate in the S.T.A.G.E.
performance club, and am a part of Honors. I have been,
and will continue to represent not only the groups which
I most closely associate with, but the collective opinion of
the students. I hope to. again, be on the Finance council,
where I will fairly distribute money among the councils I sit
on. I value equality and will do my best to demonstrate that
through all of my votes. I thoroughly enjoyed serving on the
President's Ball committee and I hope to bring imagination
as welhas intelligence and reason to the President's Ball
committee, if I am elected again this year I truly enjoy
researching and voting upon the bills so that I can help to
make a positive difference within our community.

/
All candidate names and profile information provided by Student Senate
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Student Senate voting begins April 2 and ends April 7
TREVOR N TENBRINK

Class Standing: Senior
Campus Involvement: Student Senate; National
Society of Collegiate Scholars; PI Sigma Alpha;
Newspaper Advisory Board; Law Society; Young Life
Volunteer

o

Over the past year and a half. I have had the privilege of
serving as the Vice President of Political Affairs on the Student
Senate. I am dedicated and passionate about serving the Grand
Valley community and I am committed to working in hopes
of creating a better all-around experience for the students of
Grand Valley. A major concern is that this university deserves
better state funding and I have made this my personal goal
through my years on Senate I have lobbied on behalf of the
students in Lansing and worked with national leaders as well.
We have certainly made progress and I hope to continue to
work so that Grand Valley students receive the respect that
we rightfully deserve. Along with this, I have worked with
the Allendale Township board and other leaders in Allendale
in hopes of improving the relationship between the students
and the community. I am proud to be a part of the Grand Valley
community and hope to have the opportunity to continue
serving this first-rate university.

ALESSA B QUINONES

Class Standing: Senior
Campus Involvement: Delta Zeta; Latino Student Union; We watch movies; Panhellenic
Jboard; Student Assistant at University Counsel office; pre-law intern at Miller Johnson
I would like to make a difference on Grand Valley's campus and around our
community. I have been very involved in my sorority, serving as Risk Management
chairman for 2 terms and on our executive board currently, and feel that even though
I have done much for them, I have not done enough for our community as a whole. I
would be an excellent addition to student senate because I am a passionate worker that
works well with others and can bring new insights and opinions to different topics.

KRYSTAL BROOK WILSON

JACKIOTT
Class Standing: Senior
Campus Involvement: Student Senate Member 2010-2012;
Track and Field (High Jump)
Acting as Vice President of Campus Affairs on Student
Senate this past year I really enjoyed being able to connect
with the student body, voice their concerns and make Grand
Valley a better place. Throughout my years here at Grand
Valley I have learned marry lessons on giving back and
representing students. Thisoastyemn Student Senatelhave
worked hard to do thingWBwWrNUp c reate IMarlflWtKi*;'
dining committee, bring
^ camPu* J«JUideiiis.
advocate for safe sidewall^o^pWrcB street and nwl^mnmT
would love to be able to be re-elected to this body for several
reasons. It is a goal of mine to make sure every student voice
is heard and to make our wonderful university better every
single day. Voting for me in this election is voting for Laker
Pride, Character and Commitment to this University.

Jf \

Class Standing: Junior
Campus Involvement: Campus Ministry Worship Planning & Prayer Team; Army ROTC;
Student Senate Public Relations Committee; Omicron Delta Kappa Honor Society;
University Promotions for the Office of Student Life; and Assistant Marketer for Housing
& Residence Life
My primary goal as a Student Senator is to inform students that they have a voice.
Many students are unaware that there is a body of representatives, let alone that
they may use that body to have a voice in the local and greater community. Through
my extensive knowledge in design and promotional material, I will create a physical
awareness of Student Senate both on and off Qrand Ifeiley's campurFirsL^will
establish the demographics of students who do or do n®Jriow abouf^flMWTSPIIW
by use of surveys. Then, using this information, I will tx iiojto promote Sludenl^MMta
through appropriate means, leaning towards more sustOTable options, r will awWm
making the web site easier to navigate with quicker ways for students to share their
opinions on issues. I will Also promote continuity within Student Senate events and
general advertisements through use of color, typeface, and layout to create a consistent
identity. As a Student Senator, I will enhance the presence of Student Senate and amplify
the volume of student voices heard at Grand Valley State University.

fi i;
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TENDO LUKWAGO

Class Standing: Junior
Campus Involvement: Track and Field; Student Senate 2011-12
SHELBI B. RUSHING

Last year, I ran as a student who had been involved with
student government since the ninth grade and as a student
who understood that holding this position would place me in a
role that serves Grand Valley and doesn't run it. I am proud to
say that those values still hold strong. With that being said, in
my second year as a Student Senator, I will continue with my
mission on enhancing our collegiate experience by uniting the
student body—from conservative to liberal, wealthy to poor,
white to black and international to domestic - because I strongly
believe that our experiences at Grand Valley should broaden
our knowledge and diversify our views on the world. Moreover,
by taking the position of an elected student representative, it
would be a high priority to continue implementing fresh ideas
that encourage student awareness and, in turn, promote
student involvement. Again, I want to stress that electing me,
Tendo Lukwego, as YOUR Student Senator, is synonymous with
electing the student population; because with me as Senator,
every decision I make next year will be an echo of each and
every student.

Class Standing: Sophomore
Campus Involvement: Campus Crusade,
Sigma Kappa
I am running for a position on Student Senate
to be involved in the community and be the voice of
the students at Grand Valley. I want to bring about
positive changes to our school while being a positive
role model for students of all ages. I want to assist
with the enhancement of knowledge, professionalism,
customer/community service and positivity in the
wonderful diverse community of Grand Valley!

XINYI OU
RICARDO L BENAVIDEZ

Class Standing: Senior
Campus Involvement: Student Senate; Laker
Marching Band; University Band; Kappa Kappa
Psi; Alternative Breaks; lota lota lota; That Takes
Ovaries; Speak Up Campaign;Team Against Bias
I am running for re-election to the body This past year
on Senate I have voted for resolutions that help the campus
both in and out of the classroom This past year has been a
great learning experience for me. I feel now, with all of the
knowledge that I have gained. I am truly ready to start making
a difference on campus.

Class Standing: Junior
Grand Valley has demonstrated a commitment to its
students by actively incorporating them into the decision
making process. Student Senate serves a huge role in
contributing to student voice. I truly enjoy being involved
and participating in constructive dialogue. I take the time
to recognue the needs of all of our students, especially
those who identify with underserved and underrepresented
communities, and try to convey those needs to my peerp and
to faculty, staff, and administration Currently, I serve on the
Diversity Affairs Committee. I am a part of the Speak Upl
Campaign for the Team Against Bias, and hope to continue
encouraging students to take responsibility in promoting
a better society for all. Over the next year. I would like to
see more implementation of innovative programming that
captures student attention. How can we continue to make
diversity a relevant topic of discussion for GV students?
I would thoroughly enjoy tackling this challenge in the
upcoming year.

All candidate names and profile information provided by Student Senate
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Student Senate voting begins April 2 and ends April 7
SARAH E HAY

Class Standing: Senior
Campus Involvement: Student Senate-Campus Affairs
Committee; Sustainability sub-committee; University
Assessment Committee; Campus Dining sub-committee;
President's Ball sub-committee; Constitution Task Force; Student
Association of Michigan sub-committee; Campus Ministry;
Student Association of Michigan; Middle Eastern Culture Club;
Phi Kappa Phi; Private Nanny

SAMANTHA S CONRAD

Class Standing: Junior
Campus Involvement^Sigma Kappa Sorority; Student
Senate

As a Student Senator. I will continue my work to ensure that the
body represents students at Grand Valley, and that their issues are heard
and addressed With my experience as President of another college's
Student Senate, I have worked in the field of representing students
and their diverse and complicated needs. I have worked to see Grand
Valley grow as an amazing university, and will continue to do so when
reelected My emphasis has always been continual improvement and
being a representative for the body of Grand Valley. I will continue my
efforts to pursue the interests of students, such as my work to bring ROTC
to Grand Valley. Upon reelection, I will keep working to do this as well as
advocating for other needs My work this year with Senate has provided
many connections on campus, which makes effective action easier.
Beyond GVSU, I will continue to lobby for the rights of students with the
Student Association of Michigan. Student Senate has the potential and
duty to act of behalf of the GV student body, and when reelected I will
continue my work to do this to the best of my ability. Go Lakers I

For the past two years, student senate has become a major part of my
life. I am hoping to be re-elected for the student senate finance committee and
contribute my previous knowledge and experience to better senate as a whole.
My experience on the senate includes chairing funding boards, being a part of
the budget process, and I have also been a part of new travel guidelines and
internal funding rules All of this experience will help me and the committee in
the future to be sure that the funding process runs smoothly. Besides being a
senator, I have made many accomplishments on campus. I am currently the vice
president of finance for Sigma Kappa sorority, so I am aware of their funding
process and how exactly a budget works. Also, I have been a transitions leader
on campus and I have had the opportunity to lead incoming students and help
them adjust to college life. All of these experiences have made me a better
person, and hopefully a better senator.

LINDSAY R VIVIANO

Class Standing: Junior
Campus Involvement: Aside from Student Senate. I am
a Student Ambassador and am a member of Sigma
Alpha Lambda I also work in the admissions office as
a tele-counselor.

JEFFREY R. PELC

Class Standing: Junior
Campus Involvement: President - Men s ClubVolleyball;
Club Sports Executive Board; Club Sports Funding Board;
lotaTau Alpha; Pre-PhysicalTherapy Club; Exercise
Science Club

I am running for re-election for Student Senate because I want
to be as involved with the student body as possible By being a
member of Senate, I will work to the best of my ability to represent
the student body considering ell sectors of our population. I have
served on Student Senate since January 2011, and have sat on the
Political Affairs Committee and the Public Relations Commlnee.i 11
have gained much knowledge which I believe will further benefit the
students of Grand Valley. If re-elected to Student Senate, I would
like to continue my work on the Public Relations Committee where I
would further my interactions with other clubs and organizations on
campus, to better represent them and their needs. I feel too many
clubs do not have much representation and I believe this needs to
change. In doing so, I will communicate more efficiently with these
clubs to have a better understanding of what they would like to
accomplish as a group. I hope to be re-elected to Student Senate
because I will do what is necessary to work with my fellow Lakers, in
making our college experience the best it can be

The Student Senate is an amazing way te-get involved with campus
issues, make your voice heard, meet new people, and grow personally and
professionally. During my brief stint on the body thlfBeet semester. I've gotten
s taste of what the Senate really does and I can't wait for next year. Representing
my fellow peers on issues that are important to them is something that I take
great pride in. I look forward to serving another term as a Senator and to
helping make this campus the best it can be.

CALEY A. FAULKNER

NICHOLAS CONLEY

Class Standing: Junior
Campus Involvement: GVSU Track and Field team;
AlA-athletes in action; Student Senate- SRC

Class Standing: Senior
Campus Involvement: Phi ChiTheta; Campus Dining;
Omicron Delta Epsilon

I have been on the Student Senate body for one and a half
years. As a senator on the Senate Resource Committee and
have worked with many influential people around campus and
have been involved with countless events and projects. Being
a member on the GVSU Track and field team and an active
member of Athletes in Action has given me a lot of experience
with being involved and getting the voice of student senate
heard and out there. I hope that you choose to elect me to
Student Senate yet again so I can continue making a difference
at Grand Valley.

Being a member of GVSU’s Student Senate has been an extremely rewarding
experience for the short time I have been involved with the organization. As a
Student Senator I know that my fellow students rely on me to stand up for what
they believe in and influence positive change and results for everyone involved
in campus life. I have learned so much from Student Senate about being a part
of a representational organization as well as how reach beyond myself to make
others' lives better and how to be an effective and hard worker. Being a Student
Senator reminds me that I am a member of a fantastic university with countless
points of view and 25,000 opportunities to impact and improve the student
experience here at GVSU

JENNIFER HLADY

Class Standing: Sophomore
Campus Involvement: Student Senste for 2 yesrs;
Speak Up Against Bias Campaign
If re-elected to Student Senate I will continue to lobby in
Lansing for higher education funding I will continue to provide
legal resources for students. I will do the best that I can to make
sure the voice of the student body is heard. I will continue to
make sure that the students at Grand Valley are aware of what
is going on in the political world. I will continue to fight for
student rights and most importantly, continue to make Grand
Valley even better than It already is.Thank you and Go Lakersl

\/

DANIELLE L. MEIROW

Class Standing: Senior
Campus Involvement: Resident Assistant in Kirkpatrick
Living Center; Sigma Alpha Lambda; Student Senate;
Frederik Meijer Honors College

SL1.*

•?

I have chosen to run for Grand Valley State University
Student Senate for a third year because of my immense
passion for this university and its mission. Over the past two
years, I have committed myself to improving Grand Valley
in whichever ways seem best for my fellow students. In my
time on Student Senate, I have aided in event planning,
talked to administrators abou*on-going projects, voted on
resolutions to improve our university, and worked to make
sure the organization itself was running smoothly. I look
forward to aiding in projects next year that continue to benefit
student.Ads general well-being as well as their ability to live
and learn comfortably, both on and around campus. If you
share my passion for making this university the absolute best
it can be. please vote for me.

All candidate names and profile information provided by Student Senate
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SHORTS
M. tennis keeps
rolling with victory
The Grand Valley State
University men's tennis
team defeated visiting
Ohio
Dominican
Uni
versity, 8-1, to gain its
sixth-straight victory on
Saturday. The Lakers fell
at third doubles to Ohio
Dominican, but the rest
of the team triumphed
in the other slots. Senior
Andrew Darrell won his
match at first singles in
two 6-3 sets and part
nered up with senior
Marc Roesslein for an 8-7
victory at first doubles.
Senior Benny Delgado-Rochas won his match
at second singles and
joined sophomore Bryan
Hodges for a 9-7 victory
at second doubles. With
the victory, the Lakers im
proved to 10-9 overall and
6-1 in conference play.
The Lakers will play
next on Tuesday at home
against Northwood Uni
versity.
The matches will be
gin at 3 p.m.

Gymnastics sees
early success
During its second meet
of the season on March
24, the Grand Valley State
University coed club gym
nastics team bested more
than 150 competitors and
several Division I schools
at the Eastern Michigan
University Invitational.
Despite being shortstaffed and without a
coach, the Lakers placed
first as a team and as indi
viduals. Sophomore Amy
Burke took first place allaround, and came first on
the beam and the vault
and second on the bars,
■ where she tied with GVSU
junior Bethany Ryder.
Ryder placed second
all-around and took sec
ond place in the vault.
Junior Chelsea DeKuiper
came in first on the bars to
place fourth all-around.
The Lakers will have a
home meet on April 14 at
4 p.m.

BACK ON IRA
Lakers take 3-4 from visiting Ashland

degree (with the lineup),” said GVSU head
coach Steve Lyon. “I don’t know that we’ve
got it figured out yet in terms of a standard,
set starting lineup, but we’ve got some guys
ollowing a weekend that saw the No. 20 contributing and that’s always a positive.”
Grand Valley State University baseball
In a game that Lyon said was the best his
team commit eight errors and drop three team has played since they took on Saint Jo
of four home games to Lake Erie College.
seph’s College of Indiana in Florida, the Lak
Saturday’s game against Ashland University ers put a commanding stamp on their weekend
couldn’t have come sooner.
series with a 9-2 win against the Eagles.
“We just wanted to get back out there, and
After struggling last weekend, junior pitch
start playing how we’re capable of playing,” er Anthony Campanella bounced back to the
said freshman shortstop Kevin Zak, who fin tune of six innings of two-run ball, improving
ished 3-for-4 at the plate on Sunday. “We’re his record to 2-1 on the season. The GVSU
going to keep getting better as the season goes bats also awoke, led by centerfielder Mike Naon. We’re not pressing, because we know we dratowski’s two RBI.
have the talent and we know we’re capable of
“We hit the ball up and down the lineup
hitting well.”
... and that’s always a good thing when your
The Lakers (14-8, 4-4 GLIAC) returned whole lineup is productive,” Lyon said. “Even
to the win column on Saturday, taking both though we won both games yesterday, I didn’t
games against the Eagles (133-11, 5-5 GLI think we played extremely well. We just
AC), 1-0 and 4-2.
pitched really well, so today’s second game, I
Game one saw GVSU not only break out hope, is a breakthrough-type of game that will
of their miniature slump, but also saw senior carry over to the next 7 or 10 games when we
pitcher Kyle Schepel win his 27th game at have a bunch of gqjnes coming up.”
GVSU, moving him into the No. 1 slot on the
Not only were this weekend’s games im
all-time list.
portant for the Lakers’ play now, but as the
Schepel finished his record-breaking day season progresses and the schedule changes
strong, going six innings while striking out six from one. weekend series a week to a weekend
in a shutout victory. Fellow junior Brad Zam- series with a mid-week doubleheader, the team
bron pitched a scoreless seventh inning, pick will have something to work toward.
ing up the first of two saves on the day.
“This weekend’s wins were really cru
“We didn’t play real well the first game, cial for GLIAC play and all that,” Zak said.
we’re just going to have to wait for our bats “But it’s good to take three of four and
to warm up,” Schepel said. “We’ve got a lot of we’ll definitely have something to build
games in a few days, so we’ve really got to use on from here.”
momentum as an energy source.”
The Lakers will return to action on
Despite the strong pitching from both Tuesday when they travel to Hillsdale
Schepel and Zambron, it was a solo home run University to take on the Chargers in a
by Zak in the fifth inning that pushed the lone twinbill starting at 2 p.m. ’
run in for either team.
“I think we’re still experimenting, to some
sports @ lanthorn rom
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GLIAC

STANDINGS
SOFTBALL
GVSU
Hillsdale
Saginaw Valley
Northwood
Ferris State
Lake Superior State

10-2
7-3
4-6
4-8
3-7
2-8

BASEBALL
SaginawValley
Lake Erie
Wayne State
Ohio Dominican
GVSU St
Ashland
Northwood
Tiffin
Findlay
Hillsdale

7-1
7-1
7-3
7-3
4-4
5-5
3-5
3-7
2-8
1-9

WOMEN'S TENNIS
Northwood
Wayne State
GVSU
Ashland
Ferris State
Lake Superior State
Ohio Dominican
SaginawValley
Tiffin
Michigan Tech.
Hillsdale
Findlay
Lake Erie

12-0
11-1
10-2
9-3
9-4
7-5
6-6
5-7
4-8
3-9
2-10
1-11
0-12

GVL / Robert Mathews

Out of the doghouse: Sophomore Tonya Calkins catches an out against Ferris State.The Lakers won their first three games against the Bulldogs before losing Sunday.

Lakers win three, drop one against Ferris State
BY JON VAN ZYTVELD
GVL ASSISTANT SPORTS EDITOR

After a big weekend at home, the Grand Valley
State University softball team has proven once
again that, despite having a few minor things to
work on in practice, the team is more than prepared
to take on all competitors.
The team faced off against Ferris State University
in a pair of doubleheaders at home this weekend. Of
the four games, the Lakers won the first three before
dropping the final game to visiting Ferris State.
“Ferris is a good hitting team.” said GVSU head
coach Doug Woods. “We managed to keep them
off stride on Saturday and for the first of Sunday’s
games. They pulled ahead for part of it, but our
team hung in there. We just dug too big of a hole
during the last game, we couldn’t get out of it. They
just kept attacking the boll and they did well.”
On Saturday, the Lakers got on the board with a
run in the bottom of the first inning and maintained
their lead, adding two more runs in the fifth. While

Ferris State scored one run in the top of the sixth, it
was not enough in the 3-1 victory for GVSU.
During game two, the Bulldogs gained a run ear
ly in the first before the Lakers answered and added
another in the fourth to close the game, 2-1.
“We generally hit pretty well, so we have a lot
of confidence that way,” Woods said. “Even when
we’re behind, we manage to hang on.”
On Sunday, the Lakers lagged behind Ferris
State, who led 7-5 at the bottom of the sixth, before
Briauna Taylor hit a home run that allowed GVSU
to tie the game. One more run in the seventh ended
the game in a Laker victory, 8-7.
“It was what we expected,” said pitcher Andrea
Nicholson. “Ferris is always a tough team to play.
You can always expect them to play well and be
well coached. Any time you play the same team so
many times, you start to get to know them. Both
teams played well.”
During the second game, the Bulldogs returned
with better hitting and pitching, scoring six runs in the
bottom of the second. While the Lakers managed to

hold their own, it was not enough to match Ferris’ lead,
and the game ended in a victory for the visitors, 11-6.
“It’s always tough playing the same team four
times,” said Taylor. “I think we were successful and
we fought back. It would have been nice to win all
four, but we’ll take three.”
Despite the vast number of games the team is
scheduled to play this season, the Lakers are not
slowing down in the slightest. In fact, the team wel
comes a chance to engage in the sport that they are
passionate about.
“You spend all of the off-season waiting for this
time of year,” Nicholson said. “In that way, the fastpaced games are more exciting than anything.”
The Lakers will host Hillsdale College for a dou
ble header on Wednesday, which will begin at 3:30
p.m. and 5:30 p.m., respectively.
“We went 5-1 in league this week, that’s pretty
good,” Woods said. “We just have to forget this last
game and move on. We’re 10-2 in league, so we’re
in pretty good shape at this point.”
ossistantsports @ lanthtyrn £om
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One for the money:The GVSU rowing team take to the water in the 'lightweight eight' during a past competition.The GVSU rowing team competed in the San Diego Crew Classic last weekend.

Rowing teams capture victories, start season right
the University of Notre Dame by
1.46 seconds and the University of
Purdue by 2.87 seconds.
Club sport or varsity, once you
“The girls rode a great clean
get on the waters, the labels go race and the guys made a great
~ away and the only thing that mat- daring move at the end,” said head
coach John Bancheri. “Everyone
x ters is how fast you are.
I
The Grand Valley State Univer- in the country is watching it, so it’s
j sity rowing team proved this adage exciting to get this kind of recog
j true at the San Diego Crew Clasnition from your peers around the
; sic this weekend. The GVSU men United States. The beauty of it is
won their first heat of the Cal Cup that we came out swinging hard,
on Saturday with a time of 6 min- but usually our starts are not as
. utes and 3-23Ls^con4s* while tfce. (i f^A^d we, raadfc.a nice move in
r, womeiT tppk .t^ftl place in their the middle and then they charged
.heat with a time of 6:55.858. On back.”
The Laker men were motivated
' Sunday, the women finished first
in the Petite Final with a time of by teammate Robbie DeWeerd,
7:41.74, and the men took home who is currently serving in Af
* the victory in the American Spe- ghanistan.
• cialty Health Cal Cup with a time
“We named our boat after him
of 6:32.09, narrowly edging out and we were really pulling for him
. BY BRYCE DEROUIN
GVL STAFF WRITER

and how important it was for us to
make a name for our school.”
GVSU will use this as a mo
mentum builder for the rest of the
season. Bancheri said he is pleased
with the progress his team has
JOHN BANCHERI
made so far with their training.
HEAD COACH
“We haven’t really done any
speed work or speed prepara
tion,” he said. “This was our first
today,” said senior Marco Bene- Division II champions Western real race of the year. To this point,
detti. “There was a call with about Washington University on their we mostly did distance type work.
750 to go and our guys yelled, way to victory.
In the past week we prepared for
‘Make Robbie proud, make
“Thi^yyj^U^^citing for ufakn it a hale, bit, but we’re still in U*e
bie proud.’ That really set us uj^ said juniqr Carej^Mankins. “Nggg buil^AAg process so it bodes wqll
and fueled us for the last minute of the gins in tne boat have ever for us in the future.”
of the race where we were able to been to this race before, so we
The next action for the GVSU
were all pretty nervous and excit rowing teams will be Saturday pt
take it.”
Although the classic was a ed to be here. When we got to the the 17th-annual Don Lubbers Cup
relatively new experience for the venue and saw how many crews Regatta.
GVSU women, the team still de were here and saw the race course,
bderouin @ lanthorn .Com
feated reigning four-time NCAA we saw how big of a race this was
"The girls rode a great clean race and the guys
made a great daring move at the end."

TRACK

AND

FIELD

New track, same result
Lakers start
outdoor season
right against
Saginaw Valley
State University
BY ZACH SEPANIK
GVL STAFF WRITER

v Picking up
A GVSU track team member takes the lead at a past meet. The men's and
* women's track end field teams defeated Saginaw Valley at the new stadium over the weekend.
<

t

J

The dawn of a new era
began Saturday for the
Grand Valley State Uni
versity men’s and women’s
track and field teams as they
defeated Saginaw Valley
State University at the brand
new Laker Track and Field
Stadium.
The No. 16-ranked men
had three athletes hit NCAA
Division II
provisional
marks as they won 12654, while the No. 1-ranked
women swept 12 events en
route to a 123-45 victory.
“In the first meet for out
door, we had some great
performances all the way
across the board,” said
GVSU men’s and women’s
head coach Jerry Baltes.
“Once we get into more
training, better weather and
more competition, it should
put us in a great spot as we
move through the year.”
The 3,000-meter steeple
chase saw strong perfor
mances by both the men and
the women with dach runner
capturing first place. Senior
Jeff Nordquist set a provi
sional mark with a time of
9 minutes, 16.31 seconds.
Meanwhile, redshirt fresh

man Hannah Osborn crossed
the finish line with a time of
11:07.28.
“At practice we usually
just do steeple drills twice
a week,” Osborn said. “We
also do extra strength train
ing for it. We didn’t do any
water jumps last week, but
you can’t train too much be
side the running aspect. It is
always curious to see where
you stand at this point in the
year compared to where you
were last year.”
Senior sprinter Xavier
Parnell also had several big
performances
throughout
the meet for the Laker men.
In the 100-meter dash, he
took first in a time of 10.78
seconds, and followed that
up with a second-place fin
ish in the 200-meter dash in
22.12. Parnell also helped
the 4x100-meter relay team,
consisting of freshmen Brent
VanEnk and Jesse Schwartz
and sophomore Nathaniel
Hammersmith, claim first
place in 41.95.
“The training has paid
off,” said Parnell. “Coming
from indoor, you can really
see the conditioning take ef
fect, even this early in the
season. That is encouraging.
As long as we progress, we
can only get better from here
and we should be alright. It
is a great starting point.”
Junior thrower Donny
Stiffler hit a provisional
mark in the shot put with
a throw of 17.41 meters,
and also took first-place in
the discus, while Hoffman
earned the last provisional
mark on the men’s side

with a time of 53.46 in the
400-meter hurdles.
The women were again
led by the throwing crew.
Junior Liz Murphy set an
automatic qualifying mark
in the hammer throw with
a toss of 57.52 meters in
a first-place effort. Senior
Lauren Buresh hit a provi
sional mark in the shot put,
while junior Sam Lockhart
did so in the discus.
In the sprints, freshman
Brittney Banister took the
top spot in the 100-meter
dash, with sophomore Leiah
Hess and senior Adrienne
Chandler finishing first
and second in the 400-me
ter dash. Finally, in the
1,500-meter run, the Lakers
claimed the first three posi
tions as senior Karie Mc
Donald finished in 4:36.08,
with junior Julia Nowak and
senior Chanelle Caldwell
close behind.
“I think it was a meet of
getting used to the elements
and the sizp of the track,”
Osborn said. “There were
some great times, but it was
a transition meet. Overall,
the team did great. If every
one progressively improves,
we should be good to go.”
The Lakers are back in
action this Saturday as the
vaulting crew will head to
Michigan State University
to compete,'with the throw
ers, sprinters, jumpers and
hurdlers traveling to Duke
University for the Duke
Invitational. The distance
group will take the weekend
off to train.
zsepanik ® lanthorn .com
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On the road: (Above) Members of the GVSU women's lacrosse team practice before their first home match. (Below) Freshman Rachel Leibovitz carries the ball across the field at a lacrosse practice.

Not-so-rough ride
Lakers split pair of games in Denver
verse College in North
Carolina.
Led by, freshman Ra
hile the Grand chel Leibovitz’ careerValley State Uni high five goals, the Lakers
versity women’s overcame an 8-5 halftime
lacrosse team has deficit
strug to knock off the
gled to a 1-4 record on Skyhawks.
the road early this season,
Freshman goalie Au
the team’s trip to Denver drey Kobe finished with
proved the perfect oppor nine saves, adding to her
tunity to break out of that 73 saves on the season,
slump in style.
which rank No. 12 nation
The Lakers (5-5) took ally.
out Fort Lewis College (4Despite the strong sec
4) 14-11 to net their first ond half against Fort Lew
win away from Allendale is, the Lakers could not
since winning the first continue their success on
game in program history Sunday against Regis Uni
in March against Con versity.

BY BRADY FREDERICKSEN
GVL SPORTS EDITOR

W

After leading the Rang
ers (6-4) 8-7 at the half,
the team could not hang
on in the second as Regis
came out of the half and
scored four goals in the
first ten minutes, putting
the Lakers in an 11-8 hole
that they wouldn’t over
come in their 15-12 loss.
Led by three goals and
two assists from freshman
midfielder Jordan Luberto,
GVSU’s attack yielded 22
shots, but only 12 goals.
The team will return
to action on Friday in
Painesville, Ohio, to take
on Lake Erie College.
sports @ lanthorn .com

Brackets are for the lucky (and simple) folk

BY BRADY FREDERICKSEN
GVL SPORTS EDITOR

Monday night we’ll
witness the biggest game
in the college basketball
' season. The University of
Kentucky, led by a quartet
of NBA prospects — in
cluding one with the most
famous unibrow since
Bert was trolling around
Sesame Street with Ernie
— will take on the Univer
sity of Kansas in a battle of
basketball’s royalty.
That’s going to be a
great game, but what about
your bracket? Yeah, that
bracket in your garbage at
home, well, next to your
garbage can because you
missed the basketball hoop
hanging above your can
when you threw it away in
frustration.
Brackets are society’s
way of saying, “We like
basketball! All of us do!
Just watch, we’re going to
show you by filling out a
piece of paper with all the
teams on it!”
They’re a way to either
feel really cool or really
stupid. Think about it —
most people who talk crap
about brackets and how
great they are at picking
games have never actu
ally won a pool. They’re
the person whose Final

Four is gone by the second
weekend.
I don’t care how good
you think you are at doings
brackets, you’re no better
than your friend who picks
Witchita State to win it all
because they think Witchi
ta sounds really cool.
When President Obama,
a guy who probably has
more important things to
do than labor over whether
or not BYU has enough to
take down Marquette, is
beating you in your brack
et, you know it’s luck.
Of course. I’m not call
ing Mr. Obama simple. I’m
just saying the guy doesn’t
actually think about who
he picks, he has bigger
things to worry about, like
whether he’s going to take
the Israelis or the Palestin
ians to the next round in
his “I Lead The Greatest
Country in the World”
bracket.
Maybe I’m just being
sour because my bracket
was a fiery mess. When
one of your Final Four
teams (UNLV) loses in the
first round to a team (Colo
rado) that only made the
tournament because it got
hot and won the worst BCS
conference in the country,
you know it’s luck. Miss
Cleo doesn’t even win her
bracket pool and she has
magic tarot cards that tell
her when yoq’re going
to get married and what
you’re having for lunch
tomorrow.
Brackets aren’t about
basketball, hor are they
•
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about being good at pick
ing basketball games. Take
our very own GV Lanthorn
Managing Editor Anya
Zentmeyer. In the paper’s
for-fun-not-money-that-isnot-legal bracket pool, she
finished first. Not only did
she firiish in first, but she
finished in first before the
Elite Eight even started!
I don’t want to disre
spect Anya — her favorite
phrase is, “I love sports!” I
love sports too, but c’mon
now. The girl chose teams
based on seeding, jersey
color and whether or not
they had a really funny
mascot — that’s like a
freshman in high school
trying to pick out ingre
dients for a fancy dinner
based on their color and
how many sexual euphe
misms he can make with
the spice cumin.
Coming from the
“sports” editor who fin
ished in third-to-last place
in that bracket, her winning
is perfect.
Some people loved
Louisville’s red and blind
ingly, shimmering jerseys
so much that they picked
them to go all the way to
the Final Four. Two weeks
ago, we all thought they
were idiots, but now we
look at them like, well, still
like they don’t know what
they’re doing.
Brackets are a fun way
to care about the little
guys. Without brackets,
Ohio’s run to the Elite
Eight is nothing but a
cute story of a team from

Athens winning games be
cause they’re from Athens
and, hey, that’s like the
Athens that’s in Greece!
These useless pieces of
paper are a way for every
one to feel like they actu
ally care about basketball
— even if it’s just for one
weekend each year.

People do a bracket and
after they just feel happy.
You just think you’re go
ing to be that person who
finishes with the perfect
bracket. I hate to break it,
but you’re more likely to
win the terribly annoying
Mega Millions’jackpot
than finish with perfection.

Like I said, I’m just a
Negative Ned because my
bracket was the biggest
joke in March. That feeling
of happiness is why you do
it. We’re not really simple
folk, we just really love
sports (sometimes) and, like
Anya, love to scream it.
sports @ lanthorn .com
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Solidarity: Members of Phi Sigma Pi pose for the camera during last weekends' Deaf for a Day event, aimed at raising awareness for the deaf and hearing impaired at Grand Valley State University.

GV students embrace silence to raise awareness of deaf, hearing impaired
turn out, people were interested in
our presentations, and there was a
great response in our surveys and
rand Valley State Univer just talking to people during the
sity’s American Sign Lan social part of the event.”
guage and Culture Club
The ASLCC hopes to make
and Phi Sigma Pi co-hostedDeaf
the for a Day an annual event.
first Deaf for Day event to promote Arnold said many people were
learning and understanding.
asking questions after the event,
The American Sign Language which they felt was a positive re
and Culture Club was founded in sponse and reason to host it again.
2004. Deaf for a Day is the first
The event was co-hosted by
public event co-hosted by the ASLCC and Phi Sigma Pi’s schol
ASLCC.
arship committee. Arnold was the
“I think the event was very suc main representative of Phi Sigma
cessful,” said Molly Arnold, presi Pi and Jim Stray was the main rep
dent of ASLCC. “We had a great resentative.
BY BRIANA DOOLAN

GVL A&E EDITOR

G

The event included guest
speaker professor Trent Wade from
Delta College, who gave a presen
tation on the statistics of number
of deaf or hard of hearing adults
and children in Michigan and the
inadequate number of interpreters
in Michigan to meet the needs of
those individuals requiring inter
preting services.
Wade also gave information on
the interpreter training programs
in Michigan. A representative from
Baker College provided more in
formation on the programs, since
GVSU does not offer a program.
Tony Hess, a member of

00

**

ASLCC, shared his experience as
a hard of hearing individual and
hearing aid user.
“Tony’s presentation was very
touching for many people and he
had a great response from the audi
ence who wanted to know more,”
Arnold said.
Arnold also shared some of her
personal experience.
“I shared my experience as well
about growing up with a hearing
impairment in a family that is all
hearing and the transitions I have
made from identifying as a hear
ing individual to deaf and accept
ing deaf culture to preferring to be

m

*

m m m

*

m i*

identified by my name as a person
who has the best of both the deaf
and hearing ‘worlds,’” Arnold
said.
The event ended with a social.
Attendees were able to try to com
municate using sign language or, if
they didn’t know sign, pads of pa
per and pens were provided so that
hearing and deaf attendees could
bridge the communication barrier
and share their experiences and
learn from each other said Arnold.
Formore informationabout Deaf
for a Day, visit www.facebook.
com/events/332657586769700/.
arts @ lanthorn .com
«•

Truth unleashed
HSGV exposes facts, myths about pit bulls
with documentary showing, Q&A session

BY HANNAH MATRO
GVL STAFF WRITER

The addage “man’s best
friend” applies to most dogs,
but for many people, pit bulls
are in a class of their own.
As a part of the Human
Society of Grand Valley State
University’s pit bull aware
ness month, the documentary
“Off the Chain” was shown
in Kirkhof on Thursday to
enlighten students about the
cruelties and realities of un
derground dog fighting.
“This month we strive to
raise awareness,” said Kristina
Pepelko, president of HSGV.
“Dog fighting is still very
much an issue, though it’s all
underground and difficult to
spot.”
The American Society for
the Prevention of Cruelty to
Animals estimates that dog
fighters in the U.S. number in
the tens of thousands.
“Dog fighting is happening
all over,” said Jill Fritz, Michi
gan’s State Director for the
Humane Society. “It crosses
socioeconomic lines. It’s in ur
ban areas, suburban areas — it
happens here, in Michigan. It
happens in nearby counties.”
Last summer, legislation
was proposed that would have
banned the controversial and
oft-maligned breed, which
has earned a reputation for
violence due to its popularity
among dog fighters, from the
state. Under the bill, which
was never discussed in the
state legislature, all Michigan
pit bulls would have been ster
ilized within four years of the
bill’s passage; after 10 years,
owners would have been re
quired to get rid of their pit
bulls or face 93 days jail time.
While pit bulls have a
reputation as hurtful, snarling
beasts who aim to rip oppo
nents to shreds, animal rights
activists say those actions are
a result of nurture, not nature.

Courtesy Photo / Safely Home

Safe and sound: Kimberly Somerville, a member of student group Safely Home, holds up a sign
advocating for the end of the under-publicized and widespread crime of human trafficking.

Event series explores horrors,
realities of human trafficking
trafficking, spoke to the
crowd about the horrors of
this industry.
“Hearing Phil talk was
just so powerful,” said
Nick Wahl, a therapeutic
recreation major at GVSU.
“He had a lot of dynamic
things to say that hit home,
just because working with
Safely Home has made
such an impact on me.”
An exhibit demonstrat
ing the experiences of hu
man trafficking victims was
set up in the back comer of
the room, where a dishev
eled bed and saddening
statistics in red pasted upon
the windows helped place
attendants in the shoes of
victims.
“I’d never heard any of
this before,” said GVSU
student Tim Botting, who
attended the event. “I knew
it existed, but it’s not very
well known. This event
brought human trafficking
to a lot of people’s atten
tion.”
Musicians — including

BY HANNAH MATRO
GVL STAFF WRITER

Though human traffick
ing is not as widely publi
cized as other crimes in the
U.S., a new group at Grand
Valley State University is
striving to increase aware
ness.
Safely Home,along with
Sigma Pi, presented “Hid
den Shackles: What you
don’t know about human
trafficking” last week. The
three-day event exposed
the unknown cruelties of
the human trafficking trag
edy through speakers, mu
sicians and question and
answer panels.
Each day the doors
opened, music was played,
and a video called ‘What is
Safely Home’ was shown
to the audience in the Pere
Marquette Room of Kirkhof. Phil Haribson. from
Hope for the Voiceless, a
Zeeland, Mich., organiza
tion fighting the demand
for domestic minor sex

r

Beth Brown, Aaron Mace
and Canyon Capital —
wrapped up the night.
“Tonight was super in
formative,” Mace said. “I
knew about the problem,
but I was unaware of all the
details about trafficking.”
On Tuesday, Becky Mc
Donald from Women at Risk,
a non-profit that that works
with women worldwide,
came to speak. Later, Andy
Soper from the Manasseh
Project, which aims to end
child exploitation, came to
educate the crowd as well.
On Wednesday, the
documentary “Sex and
Money,” which highlights
the true prevalence of sex
trafficking in the U.S., was
shown.
Safely Home meets ev
ery other Wednesday at 9
p.m. in the student orga-.
nization center. For more
information, visit www.
getthemhome.org or follow
the club on Twitter @safelyhomegv.
hmatro ® lanthorn rom
i
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Courtesy Photo / Erica Richardson

Humane humans: Students review information at "Off the Chain."

These animals are bred and
forced into situations where
they fight, often to the death.
Under normal circumstances,
activists say, they are loving,
loyal and safe for households.
The documentary, which
lasted roughly an hour, showed
graphic scenes of dog fights
and interviewed “dog men”
who raised and bet on their
pit bulls to win fights. Though
these disturbing images were
uncomfortable for the audi
ence of more than 50, the film
uncovered many truths that
are not widely publicized or
available elsewhere.
Attendants saw images
of dogs missing eyes, legs or
ears; attached to heavy chains
and living in barrels in cold
weather; trained on home
made treadmills; shot up with
steroids or electrocuted be
cause of their failure to win a
match. The audience remained
silent throughout,eyes fixed to
the film.
,
“I wasn’t aware that is was
so widely done,” said Erika
Richardson, a film and video
major a! GVSU. “I found it as
tounding that people can be so

cruel to their animals.”
After the documentary was
complete, Joe Dainelis, ani
mal control supervisor for the
Kent County Animal Shelter,
and Fritz served as a panel
for discussion. They shared
stories about their personal
experiences busting dog fight
ers, presented statistics about
the prevalence of dog fight
ing in our neighborhood and
relayed advice about what
the community can do to help
raise awareness and stop dog
fighting.
“Make yourself aware,
educated." Dainelis said. “You
now know more than you did
before, you need to make oth
ers aware as to what it is and
how to report it.”
HSGV also hosted a fund
raiser on Saturday, Pit Bowl
2012, at Lincoln Lanes. For
$20, participants got 3 games,
shoes, food and drinks. All
proceeds from the event went
to benefit Muskegon’s Pound
Buddies Animal Shelter and
Adoption Center and the Hu
mane Society of the U.S.’ End
Dog fighting Campaign.
hmatro@lanthorn com
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Announcements
16th Annual Wheel Run To
gether: April 14 at'GVSU’s
Allendale Campus! Run or
walk a 5K, 10K, or hand cy
cle around campus! $15 stu
dent price, including t-shirt if
registered by April 1st. Sign
up at www.alternativesinmotion.org/wheelrun. All pro
ceeds benefit Alternatives In
Motion
BBG
Communicatioins
Scholarship
http://bit.ly/GlosOJ Award
$1000, for students 16-21,
2.5 GPA or above, must have
1 full year remaining at time
of award. Two essay ques
tions. Deadline 30 June

2012.
Grand Rapids Combined
Theater
http://bit.ly/zHp06D Award
$1000-3000, Deadline April
1. Must be full time theater
art major, provide an experi
ence at a local theater and 3
letters of recommendation
Grand Rapids Community
Foundation
http://bit.ly/9MlnVc Many op
portunities with a general ap
plication, residents of Kent
County and graduates of sur
rounding high schools.
Awards vary, application
deadline April 1.
GVSU Facilities Services
thanks you for helping to re
duce energy, natural gas and
water costs by making small
changes to your daily routine!
GVSU Facilities Services
thanks you for helping to re
duce energy, natural gas and
water costs by making small
changes to your daily routine!

GVSU Facilities Services
thanks you for helping to re
duce energy, natural gas and
water costs by making small
changes to your daily routine!
Hazing Awareness Scholar
ship
http://bit.ly/GloGW6 Award
700, enrollment in accredited
college with Greek Social
Setting, good standing with
2.0 GPA min. Deadline April

6.
Legal help for college stu
dents. We represent students
with MIP and all other crimi
nal charges. Renovo Law,
PLLC. (616) 209-8770.
Vote now for your 2012-2013
Student Senators. Elections
start April 1st and end April
7th. Results of the elections
will be announced April 9th.
Let your voice be heard at
www.gvsu.edu/studentsenate.

Employment
Make lifelong friends. The Is
land House Hotel and Ryba’s
Fudge Shops are looking for
help in all areas: Front desk,
Bell Staff,Wait Stuff, Sales
Clerks, Kitchen, Baristas.
Housing, bonus and dis
counted
meals.
(906)-847-7196 www.theislandhouse.com

Housing
5bed/2bath. House for rent,
clean, recently painted,
washer and dryer, stove, re
frigerator, basement storage,
close to GVSU Pew Down
town. 302 Gold NW.
$1000/month plus utilities.
Available August possibly
July 2012. 616-454-9666.

At 48west enjoy individual
leases, private bathrooms,
on-site bus stop & much
more! Call today for leasing
information 616-895-2400,
48west@48west.info,
www.48west.com
Boltwood
Apartments,
Pet-Friendly, Huge Bed
rooms, & a Bus Stop. Leases
start at $395.00 per month.
Call today to schedule a tour.
616-895-5875.
www.boltwoodgvsu.com
Campus View, live close to
campus and get the most for
your money. Apartments and
Townhouses
available,
Leases start at $285.00 per
month.
Call
Today!
616-895-6678 or visit
www.campusviewhousing.co

m

Internships
Humane Society of West
Michigan
Job Title: Photography and
Website Intern
Location: Grand Rapids, Ml
Search Job ID: 15562585
For more information visit
www.gvsu.edu/lakerjobs

Muskegon Lumberjacks
Hockey Club
Job Title: 2012 Summer
Grassroots Marketer
Location: Muskegon, Ml
Search Job ID: 15662587
For more information visit
www.gvsu.edu/lakerjobs

Grand Rapids Symphony
Job Title: Fund Development
Intern
Salary: Unpaid
Location: Grand Rapids, Ml
Search Job ID: 15562615
For more information visit
www.gvsu.edu/lakerjobs

Recreational Boat Holdings
Job Title: Marketing Intern
Location: Cadillac, Ml
Search Job ID: 15562596
For more information visit
www.gvsu.edu/lakerjobs/

Perrigo Company
Job Title: Inventory Data
Analysis Intern
Location: Allegan, Ml
Salary: Paid
Search Job ID: 15562684
For more information visit
www .gvsu .edu/lakerjobs

State of Michigan Depart
ment of Community Health
Job Title: Inspector General
Investigations Intern
Location: Lansing, Ml
Search Job ID: 15562606
For more information visit
www.gvsu.edu/lakerjobs

Michigan Steel, Inc.
Job Title: Industrial/Manufac
turing Engineer Intern
Location: Muskegon, Ml
Search Job ID: 15562589
For more information visit
www .gvsu .edu/lakerjobs/

Wolverine World Wide, Inc.
Job Title: Multiple Internship
Positions
Location: Rockford, Ml
Salary: Paid
For more information visit
www.gvsu.edu/lakerjobs

Perrigo Company
Job Title: Inventory Data
Analysis Intern
Location: Allegan, Ml
Salary: Paid
Search Job ID: 15562684
For more information visit
www.gvsu.edu/lakerjobs

Fox Motors
Job Title: e-marketing Intern
Location: Grand Rapids, Ml
Search Job ID: 1552611
For more information visit
www.gvsu.edu/lakerjobs

Lemon Creek Winery
Job Title: Graphics and web
developer
Location: Grand Haven, Ml
Search Job ID: 15562586
For more information visit
www.gvsu.edu/lakerjobs

SeoWeave
Job Title: Copywriter/Jour
nalist
Location: Grand Rapids, Ml
Search Job ID: 15562613
For more information visit
www.gvsu.edu/lakerjobs

MIGHTY

i Boltwood
Follow us,

Follow

h

Miscellaneous
Get Caught Promotion. Rules
and Restrictions. Only one
student or faculty is a winner
per issue. Readers will be
chosen at random through
out the week on campus.
The prize awarded is
to-be-determined at random
but may include gift cards,
t-shirts, etc. Winners are re
quested to have their picture
taken and answer some
questions to be published in
the Lanthorn.

http://http://www.gvsuoffcampushousin

Opportunities
Bartending. No Experience
Needed. High income
potential. Training courses
available.Call
1-800-965-6520 ext. 226

ONLY S10 DOLLARS
PER ISSUE
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Salome's
Stars

ARIES (March 21 to Apnl 19) The
Lamb loves to be suirounded by flocks
of admirers But be careful that some
one doesn't take his or her admiration
too fax. Use your persuasive skills to
let him ot hex down easily.
TAURUS (Apnl 20 to May 20)
This is a good time to begin setting
far-reaching goals and connecting
with new contacts. Aspects also favor
strengthening old relationships — per
sonal and.or professional
GEMINI (May 21 to June 20) A
personal disappointment should be
viewed as a valuable learning exper t
ence Go over what went wrong and
see where a change in tactics might
have led to a more positive outcome
CANC ER (June 21 to July 22) Don’t
leave projects unfinished or personal
obligations unresolved, or you might
find yourself tripping over all those
loose ends later on A relative has
important news
LEO (July 23 to August 22) Expect
a challenge to the usual way you do
things Although you might prefer the
tried-and-true, once you take a good
look at this new idea, you might feel
more receptive to it.
VTRGO (August 23 to September
22) Much work has yet to be done to
polish a still-rough idea into some
thing w ith significant potential Expect
to encounter some mitral rejection, but

stay with it nonetheless
LIBRA (September 23 to October
22) Ther e still might be some commu
nication problems in the workplace,
but they should be resolved soon
Meanwhile, that "tip” from a friend
should be checked out.
SCORPIO (October 23 to Novem
ber 21) A new relationship appears to
need mote from you than you might be
willing to give right now Best advice:
Resist making promises you might not
be able to keep
SAGITTARIUS (November 22 to
December 21) That restless feeling
encourages you to gallop off into a new
venture But remember to keep hold of
the reins so you can switch paths when
necessary
CAPRICORN (December 22 to
January' 19) A demanding work sched
ule keeps the high-sprnted Goat from
kicking up his or her heels But play
time beckons by the week's end Have
fun You earned it.
AQUARIUS (January t20 to Feb
ruary 18) You're beginning to come
out from under those heavy responsi
bilities you took on Use this fieed-up
time to enjoy some much-deserved fun
with people close to you
PISCES (February' 19 to March 20)
Before you get swept away by a tidal
wave of conflicting priorities, take
time to come up for air. and reassess
the situation You might be surprised
by what you'll find
BORN THIS WEEK: Your leader
ship qualities are enhanced by a prac
tical sense of purpose that keeps you
focused on your goals

Try Squares »v

O 2013 King FMwm Synd lac

Linda Thistle

Without rotating the small squares on the right, try to arrange them into
the pattern shown in the diagram at the left so that the number next to
each large triangle equals the sum of the four numbers in that triangle.

56
16

55

17

19
57

18

GO FIGURE!

%

Linda Thistle

The idea of Go Figure is to arrive
at the figures given at the bot
tom and right-hand columns of
the diagram by following the
arithmetic signs in the order
they are given (that is, from left
to right and top to bottom). Use
only the numbers below the
diagram to complete its blank
squares and use each of the
nine numbers only once.

14

DIFFICULTY: * * *

1 1 2 4 5 6 7 8 9

* Moderate * * Difficult
*★* GO FIGURE!

ACROSS
I Out of
- (ailing)
6 Parallelo
gram type
II Illegible
handwriting
12 Arm of the
Mediter
ranean
14 Body
image?
15 Bewitch, in
a way
16 Raw rock
17 Vigorous
19 Copper
head
20 SI and GQ,
eg.
22 Actor
Holbrook
23 Test tube
24 Diminish
26 Echoes
28 Freddy’s
street
30 Can makeup
31 Followed
relentlessly
35 Amble
39 Scoop
holder
40 Greek cross
42 Artist Joan
43 Ispluralized
44 Kingdom
subdivisions
46 Weep
47 Panda chow
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18

16

20

21

28

31

27

26

24

32

29

36

33

39

40

46

45

48

51

38

41

43
47

37

49
52

50

53

49 Nutty
51 Protect
52 Old
numbers?
53 Board
meeting
topic
54 Reddish
horses
DOWN
1 Ornamental
beetle
2 Old El Paso
competitor
3 Scoundrel
4 ■— com
pany, ..."

5 Laziness
6 Mini-stream
7 Derisive
laugh
8 Lennon’s
lady
9 In the sky
10 Tropical tree
11 Plant pore
13 Christmas
refrains
18 Tholes hold
it
21 Commemo
rative pillar
23 Poison
25 Wapiti
27 Energy

O 2012 King Features Synd., Inc.
0 2012 King Fettrei Synd.. Inc

29 Ways
31 Wound
covers
32 -Synagogue
scrolls
33 Hemoglobin
deficiency
34 Rotation
duration
36 Nauseate
37 Glitches
38 Vacillates
41 Stomach
woe
44 Flag holder
45 Car
48 - canto
50 Half a dance

Moments
in time
Imhmqum

* On April 20, 1841, Edgar Allen
Poe’s short story. “The Murders in the
Rue Morgue.” first ippesn m Gra
ham's Lady 's and Gentleman s Maga
zine It ts generally considered to be
the first detective story Like the later
Sherlock Holmes stones, the tale is
narrated by tbe detective s roommate
* On April 22, 1889, at precisely
high noon, thousands of would-be set
tlers make a mad dash into the newty
opened Oklahoma Territory to claim
cheap land All told, from 30,000 to
60.000 settlers entered the territory
that day Towns like Norman. Okla
homa City. Kingfisher and Guthne
sprang into being almost overnight
* On Apri 21,1918, in the shes over
France, Manfred von Richthofen the
notorious German firing ace known
as ‘The Red Baron’ with 80 victories
under his belt is killed by .Allied fire
He was 25 yean old
• On April 17, 1937, Daffy Dock
makes his debut m the Warner Bros
short "Porky's Duck Hunt In the
1920s, movie houses had started show
ing a short cartoon before feature pre
sentations. but the form became more
popular after sound was introduced m

1928
• On April 16,1947, n Texas City's
port on Galveston Bay a fire aboard
the French freighter Grandeunp
ignites ammooium nitrate causing a
massive blast that destroys much of
the city and takes nearly 600 hves
The fire department tried to douse the
flames, bat the ship was so hot that the
water from then fire hoses was instant
l\ vaporized
• On April 19,1957, the Brattle The
ater in Cambridge. Mass . presents its
first showing of Xasabtanca." mho
during a new generation to Humphrey
Bogart, who had died months ember
Bogart had been wounded aboard a
Navy ship during World War 1 His
upper hp was leaned and partially
paralyzed, giving turn the tough-guy
poker face and slight lisp that charac
tenzed his acting
• On April IS, 1983, Joan Benoit
wms ho second Boston Marathon m
the women ’s din moo with a time of
2 22:43 The inaugural Boston Mara
then was nut on Apr. 19. 1897, and
was a men ontv event until 1972,
when women were officially allowed
to compete
C2012 Kaitamtwt kc
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GREEK WEEK
Courtesy Photo / Sigma Pi
Think hard: A fraternity member submits his answer to a question during "Are You Afraid of the

90's?" On Wednesday, members of fraternities and sororities put their 90's knowledge to the
test as part of Greek Week. Alpha Kappa Alpha, Alpha Sigma Alpha and Alpha Sigma Pi won.

Are you afraid of the '90s?
Greeks test memories, trivia knowledge for Greek Week
Other questions would
review all the forgot
ten facts that they once
knew, including where the
first season of “The Real
World” was filmed and
Steve Urkel’s alter ego.
The cheers and jeers
rose as the night lingered
on.
“This is an intense
game,” Earney periodically
reminded the Olympiad
subjects.
As the night concluded,
both participants and the
game maker were satis
fied with this Greek Week
event.
“The event went well
overall,” Radecki said.
“They had a lot of spirit for
the event.”
In the end, the winning
teams were Alpha Kappa
Alpha, Alpha Sigma Alpha
and Alpha Sigma Phi. All
teams received 20 points
for Greek Week purposes.
Greek Week concluded
on Friday with a lip sync
event.

Radecki, the creator of
the game and graduate as
sistant for campus events,
said, “it was the best of
both worlds.”
As the game began, and
the proverbial torch was lit,
Dexter Earney, an assis
tant living director and the
host of the night, walked
on stage and welcomed
the Greeks. Although not
Greek himself, Earney had
no qualms about hosting
the event.
“How are all my gods
and goddesses?” he said.
It took a few tries, but
eventually he got the en
thusiasm that he was look
ing for.
“This is going to be a
great audience,” he said.
He continued, making
the crowd of participants
laugh.
“Don’t get unruly,” he
said. “I will start kicking
people out.”
The sororities and fra
ternities were divided into
eight teams and had to ro
tate each member.

BY JOEL CAMPBELL
GVL STAFF WRITER

Wednesday of Greek
Week sent members of fra
ternities and sororities to to
best each other in a gruel
ing mental match.
The night featured a
trivia game created for
the week called “Are you
Afraid of the ‘90s?”
“We decided to start
thinking of different TV
shows, different movies
and music,” said Samantha
MacKay, vice president of
community development
for the Panhellenic Coun
cil. “We came up with ‘Oh,
are you afraid of the dark?’
and how could we con
vert that to a name for the
event.”
The event consisted of
three rounds: pop culture
questions about the ‘90s,
’90s movies and a game of
‘Minute to Win It.’
The final version of
the game was a combina
tion of “Minute to Win It”
and trivia because, as Beth

jCampbell @ lanthorn .com

OFF-CAMPUS

HOUSING

PRESENTED BY THE GRAND VALLEY LANTHORN

Need a place to
sleep next yearP
Let the Lanthorn help you out
with the GVSII Off-Campus
Housing website
•

PHOTOGRAPHS COURTESY OF KRISTEN SINGLETARY

NEED TO ADVERTISE FOR AN
UPCOMING EVENT?

• Find a roommate with
FREE Classifieds!
• Search local Housing
Options
f:
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www.gvsuoffcampushousing.com
http://www.gvsuoffcampushousing.com/
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